
THE AMALGAMATED ELECTRICITY COMPANY LIMITED 
Reed. Office: G-1, Ground Floor, Nirmal Nest CHSL, Vayu Devta Mandir 

Complex, Borivali (W), Mumbai 400103 

Tel: +91 22 67476080 

CIN: L31100MH1936PLC002497 E-mail: milan@cifco.in 
  

April 14, 2023 

The Secretary, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

1st Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 501622 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Dear Sir/ Madam 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 

& Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public Notice published 

in the Newspapers viz. - “The Free Press Journal” (English) and “Navshakti” (Marathi) viz.- 

April 14, 2023 , informing about the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 

31-03-2023. 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thank you. 

Yours faithfully 

For Amalgamated Electricity Company Limited 

MILAN Digitally signed by MILAN 

BHUPENDRA — iste. 02304.14 14:44 
DALAL +05'30' 

Milan Dalal 

Director 

DIN: 00062453 

Encl: As Above



  

Masks 
mandatory in 
Delhi schools 

Amid a spurt in Covid cases, Delhi Education 
minister Atishi Marlena on Thursday said the 
government is reviewing the situation and 
guidelines for schools will be issued soon. 
According to the chairperson of the National 
Progressive Schools' Conference Sudha 
Acharya, over 200 private schools have 

already made masks mandatory for students. 
Delhi's single-day Covid-19 cases count 
breached the 1,000-mark for the first time in 
over seven months on Wednesday, while the 
positivity rate stood at 23.8 per cent, 
according to data shared by the health 
department here. — PTl 
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UGC NET 
9023 results 
declared 

STAFF REPORTER / Mumbai 

he National Testing 

| Agency (NTA) has an- 

nounced the results of 

the University Grants Com- 

mission National Eligibility 

Test (UGC-NET) for the De- 

cember session at 

ugcnet.nic.in. The scorecards 

and the UGC NET final an- 

swer key 2023 can both be 
downloaded by candidates 

who took the exam at. 
The NTA has also made 

available the subject- and cat- 

egory-specific UGC NET cut- 

off scores and percentiles. 

The final answer key shows 

that a total of 101 questions 

were eliminated. 

On March 23, NTA made 

the draft answer key avail- 

able and gave candidates a 

chance to object. A total of 

85 questions were dropped 

in the provisional answer 

key. After the subject mat- 
ter experts looked through 

the issues brought up, the 

final answer key was up- 

loaded. 

HOW TO CHECK: 

Bf Visit ntaresults.nic.in or 
ugcnet.nta.nic.in. 

§ Go to the website for the 
UGC NET December cycle 
results link. 

i Use your application 
number and birthdate to 
log in. 

M@ Submit and check your 
results 

A total of 8,384,537 candi- 

dates have had their NTA 

NET results released by the 

NTA. On the official website, 

ugcnet.nta.nic.in, candidates 

must log in with their regis- 

tration number, date of birth, 

and password to receive their 

UGC NET scorecard for 2023. 

Exams for 83 subjects for the 

UGC NET December 2022 
were administered by the 

NTA from February 21 to 

March 2. 

RLY BELLS FOR SCHOOLS 
N CITY AMID HEATWAVE 

Schools taking precautions, curbs 
on outdoor activities 

MUSAB QAZI/ Mumbai 

ith the city simmer- 

ing under boiling 

temperatures, 

schools are taking a num- 

ber of measures to keep stu- 

dents safe from the scorch- 

ing heat. 

A few schools in the city 

and suburbs have reduced 

the school hours so that the 

children reach home early. 

While some schools are con- 

ducting sports and other 

outdoor activities in the 

morning, others have 

moved them indoors. The 

teachers are also urging the 

students to stay hydrated. 

The city has been wit- 

nessing sweltering weather 

since the India Meteorologi- 

cal Department (IMD) de- 

clared a heatwave a month 

ago. For the last few days, 

the maximum temperature 

hovered around — 36°C, 

though unseasonal rains 

brought some respite to the 

city on Wednesday. 

Sulochanadevi Singhania 

School in Thane has short- 

ened the school day from 

the usual 8 AM - 3 PM to 8 

AM -1PM. Similarly, start- 

ing this week, students at 

Campion School in Colaba 

are returning home at 12:30 

PM instead of 2:30 PM. 

"Our exams are over and 

we have resumed classes, 

but the school is running 

half-day for all the grades. 

The children get back home 
for the lunch. The younger 

students will soon get their 

summer vacation," said Re- 

vathi Srinivasan, Principal, 

Sulochanadevi Singhania 

School. 

The schools are also lim- 

iting outdoor activities to 

prevent dehydration and 

heat stroke. "We are not al- 

lowing students to venture 

outside the school building. 

The sports and other activi- 

  

ties are also taking place in- 

doors," said Angela Almei- 

da, Principal, Tilak Global 

School, Navi Mumbai. 

Meanwhile, the Convent 

of Jesus and Mary School 

in Fort has allotted the 

first hour of school for 

sports and cultural activi- 

ties. "We have a 'zero peri- 

od' from 8 AM to 9 PM, 

where students partake in 

various activities. While 

we are running the school 

according to the regular 

schedule, we may bring it 

down to half day soon," 

said the school Principal 

Sister Flory Fargose. 

The schools said that bar- 

ring a few stray cases of 

headaches and vomiting, 

they haven't seen any heat- 

related ailments among 

kids. "Awareness has been 

created among the students 

to keep themselves hydrat- 

ed through the day during 

summer to make up for the 

loss of body fluids due to 

sweating... They are al- 

lowed to take water breaks 
more frequently or sip wa- 

ter from their bottles when 

they are thirsty in class," 

said Madhu Wadke, Princi- 

pal of Gopi Birla Memorial 

School at Malabar Hill. 

No coercion behind 
Chandrakant Patil's 
speedy degree: MU 

STAFF REPORTER / Mumbai   

umbai University 

has found itself amid 

yet another contro- 

versy aS members from Yu- 

vaSena, a student faction, al- 

leged that varsity provided a 

speedy duplicate degree to 

Higher Education Minister 

Chandrakant Patil after his 
original document went miss- 

ing. The group alleged that 

the MU catered to the minis- 

ter in a day while the regular 

students have to wait for a pe- 

riod of months to get the 

same document. 

Pradeep Sawant, a former 

MU senate member, further 

claimed that the minister 

skipped the necessary step of 

filing an online application 

for the certificate's copy. 

"The minister passed out 

from Siddharth College affili- 

ated to Mumbai University in 

1980 and had taken his Convo- 
cation Certificate in 1987. He 

managed to acquire a copy of 

the certificate within a day on 

March 28, 2023, while other 

  

regular students have to file 

online applications and wait 

for several months to obtain 

their 

Sawant. 

Responding to the allega- 

tions, the Mumbai University 

released an official statement 

on the same evening saying, 

"MU's older degrees were cre- 

ated manually and were not 

sent out for printing. These 

are prepared at the university 

itself and old degree formats 

are ready with us, where the 

details are only entered man- 

ually. The university has 

faced no pressure from Chan- 

drakant Patil or his office." 

certificate," said 

  

IAS officer Ashwini Bhide shares her journey as a UPSU aspirant 
MEGHA CHOWDHURY / Mumbai many. Following two or three years of 

shwini Bhide is an IAS officer 

Aw accomplishments serve as 

an example to thousands of UPSC 

aspirants. An IAS officer who is best 

known for her work on the Aqua Line,or 

popularly known as Mumbai metro Line3. 

In an exclusive interaction with The 

Free Press Journal, Ashiwini Bhide high- 

lighted how she went from being a young 

woman from a tiny town to being an JAS of- 

ficial. 

Nobody can stop one from achieving 

success once they make a decision and be- 

gin taking organized steps, Ashwini told 

the FPJ 

What inspired you to become an IAS 
officer? 
Although I joined the Indian Administra- 

tive Services 27 years ago, my journey be- 

gan when I was a young child. I came from 

  

a very small town, studied in the vernacu- 

lar rural medium school but dreaming of 

becoming an JAS officer was something 

completely out of bounds for the students 

in that area. But despite having no infor- 

mation about what the sector is, I chose to 

pursue a path that was not trodden by 

preparation, I passed the UPSC exam in 

1995. and took first place among the female 

candidates, something I had never antici- 

pated. I believe that nobody can stop one 

from achieving success once they make a 

decision and begin taking organized steps. 

How should one crack the most 
competitive exam of India? 
Earlier, the Internet was not a thing and 

availability of information was the main 

restriction for us. The candidates only used 

information found in books or publications 

which also was very hard to get hold of. 

However, in the present era, numerous 

online materials and support are available. 

There is no dearth of information or 

awareness. The only thing they have to do 

now is choose wisely and study the exam 

pattern properly and see where exactly the 

focus has to be. One needs to have their own 

specific approach and must work very hard 

as there is no rule to it. Understand the na- 

ture of the exam, understand the nature of 

the service. 

How should an aspirant prepare to face 
the UPSC Interview? 
The primary goal of that interview is to 

discover your true personality. Make no 

false statements. Instead, focus on your 

strengths. Consider going in-depth with 

them. Be prepared for any question. And if 

there are any flaws or problem areas, be 

honest about them. Your interview partner 

does not want you to provide a perfect re- 

sponse to every query, but they do want you 

to be open and honest. Your interviewer 

will judge you on a combination of your 

knowledge, mannerisms, and level of self- 

expression. 

If a candidate doesn't crack UPSC, 
what next? 
Be prepared for it and always have a Plan- 

B. Get a professional degree from a college 

of your choice, and create a backup plan in 

case, because despite your best efforts, you 

may fail the exam. However, this does not 

imply that you are incapable of passing the 

exam. 
This is a really complex, truly competi- 

tive exam, so lakhs of people appear for 

that and the suits are very limited. So nat- 

urally only a few people will get selected. So 

it doesn't talk about your inability to clear 

it. 
The second thing, which you need to em- 

phasise is that the journey is more impor- 

tant than the outcome, because the journey 

of reaching your goal of preparing for your 

basic exam is so comprehensive, it actually 

changes your personality completely. You 

become a better person. And that is why, 

even if you fail in the exam, you haven’t ac- 

tually failed. Instead, you have come shin- 

ing out of that whole grilling process and 

that would take you to places. 
  
  

NOTICE 

Reagarding the lost of the fixed 

deposit reciepts,TH 1330085, 

TH 1330078, in the name of 

Smt. Shewanti Jadhav 

Mob.7715884937, the notice 

should give 14 days time to 

anyone who may find the 

receipt & claim Please contact 

HDFC ltd, Ramon House, HT 

Parekh marg, 169 backbay 

reclamation, churchgate, 

Mumbai-400020       

TENDER NOTICE 
Sealed tenders are invited 

from qualified & reputed 

Contractors, who have 
executed repairs works to 
quote for Waterproofing, 
Replastering, Crack 
filling Repairs, Plumbing, 
Painting and Allied 
works of : 

PUSHPANJALI 

RESIDENCY 

PHASE-!I CHSL 

Ghodbunder Road, 
Owala, Thane (WW) - 

400 615 

Submit Tender : 
Before 25 April 2023 

Between. 11 am to 6 pm, 
to security office. 

Contact: 

Mr.Sandeep Patil. 

8355980769 

Mr. Prasad Dalvi. 

9869059382/8779310522   

  

Shree Shankar Narayan 
Education Trust, Bhayandar-(E), 

Dist. Thane (W.Rly)-401105 

Inviting application for the 
following post to be filled in 
proposed Pravin Rohidas Patil 
College of Engineering and 
Technology for the academic year 
2023-2024 subject to All India 
Council for Technical Education 
New Delhi, for conversion of 

Diploma Institute into Degree 
level Institute. 
Qualification, experience, 

reservation and Desire condition 
are as prescribed by AICTE and 
University of Mumbai. 
Interested and eligible candidates 
are requested to apply on info@ 
prppolytechnic.com with scan 
copies of documents. Deserving 
candidates will be call for 
interview. 
1) Principal 
2) Professor / Associate Professor 
Asst./Workshop Supdt./ Labrotary 
Assistant in Computer,|nformation 

Technology, Civil, Mechanical, 

Electrical and Electronics & Tele 
Communication 
3) Registrar 
4) Accountant, Clerk, Peon. 

Shri. Mahesh Mhatre 
Secretary     

ORFT Geni ap 3, 
APNA SAHAKARI BANK LTD. 

Multi State Scheduled Bank 

Office: Apna Bank Bhavan, 
Di S..Fao Road, Pare Mumba 400 G12 
Phone No: 24104861-62 Fax No. 24104680 

E-malt:corporateofice@aprabank.co.in 
Webste: waw apnabank colin 

[NOTICE | 
osure of ATM services at Six Locations 

Notice is hereby given for closure of 
Six ATM services situated at 
(1) Ghodbundar (2) Dadar (3) Sangli 
(4) Erondvane (5) Morgaon & 
(6) Korod w.e.f. 14th May, 2023 due 
to low number of transactions. 
Reserve Bank of India has accorded 
approval for the closure. ATM/Debit 
Cord holders of the said branches can 
continue using their Cards on our other 
ATMs & also on other Bank ATMs. 

sd/- 
(Rojan Hombalkar) 

Chief Executive Officer 

  

Sat ong rc ah ® 

Date : 14/4/2023 
  

NOTICE is hereby given to the public that 
we are investigating the title of Atul Dev 
Tayal and Charu Tayal ("Owners") in 

respect of the premises more particularly 
described in the Schedule hereunder 
written ("said Premises") as the same is 
intended to be sold and transferred by 
the Owners in favour of my client. 

All persons having any claim against or 
in respect of the said Premises or any 

part or portion thereof by way of sale, 
agreement for sale, transfer, assignment, 

exchange, easement, right, interest, 
share, mortgage, mortgage by deposit of 

title deeds, lease, sub-lease, tenancy, 
rent, license, sub-license, charge, gift, 
trust, will, bequest, inheritance, 

maintenance, possession, family 
arrangement / settlement, undivided 

interest, lien, lis-pendens, decree, order 

of any adjudicating authority or 

otherwise howsoever ("Claims") are 
hereby requested to make the same 

known in writing along with 

documentary evidence, to the 
undersigned having office at A/1501, 
Palace Royale, Liberty Garden, Road 

Number 1, Opposite Sai Sarovar Hotel, 
Malad West - 400064 within 14 
(fourteen) days from the date hereof, 
failing which it shall be deemed that the 
claimant(s) has / have relinquished such 

Claims and/or waived and/or abandoned 
the right to exercise such Claims and the 
right, title and interest of the Owner to 

the said Premises shall be deemed to be 
clear and marketable and free from all 
encumbrances of any nature whatsoever. 

SCHEDULE 
(Description of the said Premises) 

Residential flats bearing nos. 502 and 503 
admeasuring in the aggregate 1332 square 
feet built up area located on 5th floor of 
building named 'Anmol situated at Plot No. 

47A, Juhu Village, Anand Rao Devale Marg, 
Mumbai - 400 049 in the registration 

district and sub-district of Mumbai City 
and Mumbai Suburban (Grater Mumbai} 

together with 5 (five) fully paid up shares 
of Rs. 50/- each bearing distinctive nos. 
86 to 90 represented by share certificate 
bearing no. 18 dated 3rd March 2002 
issued by Juhu Anmol Cooperative 
Housing Society Limited. 

Dated this 14th day April 2023 

S/d- 
Nisarg Mehta 

Advocate   

PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Take Notice that, Mr. Martand Ramkrishna 
Korde was the owner of Flat No. 101(1), 1st 
Floor, Adm. 87.17 sq. mirs., in Building 
known as “Sita Sadan”, All that piece and 
parcel of land bearing Cadastral Survey 
No. 1914, Final Plot No. 107 TPS III situate, 
lying and being situate at Village Mahim 
Division, situated at Bal Govind Road, 
Mumbai-400016. (The “Subject Property”). 
Mr. Martand Ramkrishna Korde died on 
19th December 1983; Vide Death 
Certificate dated 24th December, 1983 
issued by Municipal Corporation of 
Greater Mumbai; subsequently Mrs. 
Shakuntala Martand Korde (Wife) died on 
27th February 1985; Mrs. Sunita Govind 
Joshi nee Ms. Suman Martand Korde was 
predeceased as she died on 29th October, 
1974 Vide Death Certificate dated O6th 
November, 1974 issued by Municipal 
Corporation of Greater Mumbai; then Mrs. 
Lata Damodar Garud nee Ms. Kumudini 
Martand Korde died on 8th December, 
2017; Vide Death Certificate dated 03rd 
January, 2018 issued by Pune Municipal 
Corporation. 
The above said deceased's leaving behind 
several legal heirs out of which the 
property is currently in the name of Alap 

Ashok Korde & Arpita Ashok Korde 
All persons, who having any right, title, 
interest, benefit, claim, or demand, of any 
nature in or to the Subject Property, or any 
part/s thereof, by way of sale, exchange, 
gift, lease, tenancy, license, mortgage, 
charge, lien, trust, inheritance, bequest, 
easement, possession, cultivation, 
occupation, maintenance, memorandum 
of understanding, development rights, 
agreement to sell or otherwise howsoever, 
are required to make the same known in 
writing, together with documentary proof in 
support thereof, to the undersigned, at 
P.O. No. V. PATKE & CO. ADVOCATES, 
F-1, 1st floor, Shah Arcade, Rani Sati 
Marg, Near Western Express Highway, 
Malad (E), Mumbai — 400 097, within 14 
(Fourteen) days of the date hereof, 
otherwise it shall be deemed that all such 
persons have surrendered and 
abandoned all their claims, rights, interest 
and title of any and all nature in the Subject 
Property and are left with no claim, right, 
title or interest of any nature in the Subject 
Property. 
Dated this 14th day of April, 2023. 
V. Patke & Co. - Advocates 
F-1, 1st floor, Shah Arcade, Rani Sati 
Marg, Near Western Express Highway, 
Malad (E), Mumbai—400 097.       

         BASSEIN CATHOLIC 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD 
(SCHEDULED BANK) 

Head Office :- Catholic Bank Building, Papdy Naka, Papdy, 

ESTD.AISIB 

THE AMALGAMATED ELECTRICITY COMPANY LIMITED 
Regd. Office: G-1, Ground Floor, Nirmal Nest CHSL, Vayu Devta Mandir Complex, 

Borivali (W), Mumbai 400103. Tel: +91 22 6747 6080 Email: milan@cifco.in Website : www.aecl.net.in 

CIN: L31100MH1936PLC002497 

UWE LOE STA Th aaa 

  

  

    
  
  

  

  
                    

ESTATE,Goregaon (East) Taluka :-Borivali more particularly described in the schedule 
written herein under. 

My clients are negotiating with the said owner for developing of said parcel of land. The 
said owner have represented to my client that the said land is free from all claims 
encumbrances and reasonable doubts and that they have a clear and marketable title to 
the saidland. 

All person having any direct or indirect claim, objection, demand, share, right, interest 

and/or benefit against or in respect of the said land or any part thereof by the way of 
sale,mortgage, exchange, encumbrance, lien, inheritance, gift, trust maintenance, 

occupation,benefit, lease, sub-lease, tenancy, sub-tenancy, care-taker basis, 
development rights, right of way, reservation, family arrangement/settlement, 
agreement, lis-pendens decree or order of any Court of Law, possession, easement or   

Vasai West-401 207 (@ in Lakhs) 

Contact :- +91-8007652200, Website :- www.bccb.co.in sr For the Quarter Ended For the Year Ended 

REP FOR EXCAVATION AND EARTH WORKS Ne Paras “AUDTED ~[ UNAUOTED | ALDTED | AUDITED —[~ AUDITED 
BCCB invites bids from suitably qualified contracting firms for - 
Excavation & Earthworks Works for Proposed Construction of BCCB 1 | Total Income From Operations (Net) 1.40 - 0.87 1.64 1.30 
Head Office Building at Bhabola, Vasai (West). 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 

. : . (before exceptional and/ or extraordinary items) (1.27) (1.56) (2.20) (10.85) (12.42) 
The sealed quotation must be submitted to the Head Office on or 3 | Net Profil(Loss) for the period before Tax 

before 21st April 2028 by 3.00 PM. (after exceptional and! or extraordinary items) (1.27) (1.56) (2.20) (10.85) (12.42) 
RFP Package may be collected from the Head Office of the bank on 4. | Net Profit(Loss) for the period after Tax 
Payment of Tender Form Fee of Rs. 1,000/- in Cash or DD in favour of (after exceptional and/ or extraordinary items) (1.27) (1.56) (2.20) (10.85) (12,42) 

Bassein Catholic Co-operative Bank Ltd. 5 | Other Comprehensive income (after tax) - - - - - 

. . Sd/- 6 | Total Comprehensive income (after tax} - - - - - 
Chief Executive Officer 7 | Equity Share Capital 138.83 138.83 138,83 138.83 138.83 

8 | Other Equity (155.02) (144.18) 
9 | Eaming per shares (of % 10/- each) not annualized 

PUBLIC NOTICE Basic 2 . . . (0.78) (0.90) 
Notice is here by given that M/S CONSOLIDATED CROP PROTECTION PRIVATE Diluted & : : : : : 
LIMITED is the OWNER of land bearing Plot No. 6 situated at CAMA INDUSTRIAL Notes: 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 
March 31, 2023 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI(Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available 
on the Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on our website www.aecl.net.in 

2. This statement has been prepared in accordance with the companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 
(IND AS) prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (Indian 
Accounting Standard) Rule, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standard)Accounting Rules, 2016 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : April 13, 2023 

For Amlagamated Electricity CompanyLimited 

Nitin Velhal 

Whole Time Director 
DIN: 00820859     

otherwise are hereby required to make known the same fo the undersigned at the 
address mentioned below within 14 days from date of publication alongwith documentary 
evidence hereof failing which the objection/claims of such person shall be entertained 
  and the claims ifany will be deemed to have been waived and/or abandoned. 

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO 
ALL THAT piece and parcel of land and ground alongwith proposed balance 
development rights Land bearing Plot No.6, admeasuring about 2781.20 sq.meter which 
is equivalent to 29905 Sq.ft, situated at Cama Industrial Estate,Goregaon 
(EAST), Taluka:-Borivali and in the Registration District and Sub-District of Mumbai City 
  i RN 
  

and Mumbai Suburban within the limits of Greater Mumbai, 

Mumbai, this 11th day of April,2023 
Sdi- 

Adv. HARSHAD VILAS BHADBHADE 
205,Second Floor,Commerce House,Nagindas Master Road 

Kalaghoda,Mumbai 400001   

Z|" NOTIFICATION 
Engagement of Medical Practitioners on Contract Basis in Health Unit at Mumbai 

Central, Bandra, Borivali, Parel and Specialist (Gynaecologist /Surgeon) in Sub 

Divisional Hospital-Valsad of Mumbai Division.             
  

Whereas 

rules 2002, issued demand notices 

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 

Picici Home Finance 
Corporate Office: ICICI HFC Tower, JB Nagar, Andheri Kurla Road, Andheri East, Mumbai- 400059 
Branch Office: 2nd floor, Office No 202, Kohinoor Paradise, Survey No 284, Shivaji Nagar, Ratnagiri 415612 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI! Home Finance Company Limited under the 
Securitisation, Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in 

exercise of the powers conferred under section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) 

the notice within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice. 

Registered office: ICICI Bank Towers, Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (East), Mumbai- 400051 

upon the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in 

Chief Medical Superintendent, Mumbai Division, Western Railway will be conducting 

Telephonic/online interview for filling-up the posts of Contract Medical Practitioners on full-time contract 

basis upto period of one year. 

The candidate may refer to our official website for details: https://.wr.indianrailways.gov.in The 

Candidates can apply from date of notification to 20th April 2023, 16.00 hours. Applications received 

after due date will not be considered. Applications sent by post will not be accepted. Interview dates 

will be intimated later on via Email or by phone. Send the application form and the scanned documents 

at acmsbct@gmail.com Candidates should have requisite academic qualification on the date of 

interview. The detail of the posts, age limits, Remuneration for which application are invited. 
  

  

  

  
      

                

          

As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that Sr. Total Age 
the undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on . Designation Limit Remuneration Qualification 
him/her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the below-mentioned dates. The No. Vacancy 
borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings CMP- 04 - Mumbai Central} 53 MBBS (MCI Recognized) 
with the property will be subject to the charge of ICICI Home Finance Company Limited. 1 oo , or higher. Candidates 

Sr. Name, of ithe Borrower! Description ofproperty/ Date of Demand Name * |GDMO Borivali, Bandra, years | 75,000/-p.m. must be registered with 
‘o-borrower! i lotice/ Amoun 

No! Loan Account Number Date of Possession in Demand Branch Lower Parel MCI/SMC 
Notice (Rs.) Specialist Z 95,000/-p.m. MBBS. MS/DNB 

1. |Aruna Mohan Ugrejiya |303 Classic Apt 2nd Floor S No 94a H No 1c 5At | 10-01-2023 |Ratnagiri- . : . 
(Borrower), Mohan Hemu| Mouje Bhadgaon Tal Khed Khed-415709, Bounded| __Rs. B 2. |(Gynaecologist/ | 01-Valsad 53_| (1st year) (General surgery) MBBS 
Ugrejiya (Co-Borrower), |By- North: Passage And Stairecase, South: Open | 11,35,779/- Surgeon)* years |= 1,05,000/- MD / DNB (Gynaecology) 
LHRTG00001330928. Space, East: Open Space, West: Adj Flat No 304. 

Date of Possession- 12-04-2023 (2nd year onwards) 
2.|Aruna Mohan Ugrejiya |303 Classic Apt 2nd Floor S No 94a H No 1c 5At | 10-01-2023 |Ratnagiri- * i i i i 

(Borrower), Mohan Hemu|Mouje Bhadgaon Tal Kned Khed-415709. Bounded| _ Rs. B If Not available vacancy will be filled by suitable GDMO candidate. 
Ugrejiya (Co-Borrower), |By- North: Passage And Stairecase, South: Open 76,815/- Reservation for the post are UR=01, SC=01, ST=NIL, OBC=NIL and EWS= 03 as per recruitment 

LFIRT00001352044. "| Space, East: Open Space west: Adj Flat No 304. rules. Age relaxation for SC/ST/Ex-servicemen: 5 yrs. And for OBC: 3 yrs.     

Date : April 14, 2023 
\ Place: Khed   The above-mentioned borrowers(s)/ guarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else 

the mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per 
the provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Home Finance Company Limited /   

  

  

Retired Govt. Medical Officers of State Government and Central Government Doctors upto the age 

of 65 years may apply for CMP against existing regular vacancies on a fixed remuneration of 

 46,000/P.M (subject to the condition that remuneration plus pension drawn by Retired government 

doctors should not exceed the last pay drawn). 0039     
  

Like us on: EJ facebook.com/WesternRly | Follow Te) ee EC Cu bY 
 



  

  

Ferret aetna sofa attra, ag aoe acer at ATTA 
WRITS FAR, OST ASIC, VAT ST WA, WaT - Yoo oke 

  

El saesrite ace, Ura, 2x UTE 2022 
  

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

          

    
  
  

  

~ TAM BAe Wea Hora 
HOTA, / BaT REC Th mbai Caper tga soca 

HID: Mrs.Geeta Mahendrakumar Singh watar aeseanrdt Tatar, e spirit of MI u bal Was FR Se Fas, AS AAR, aT. FST aeites ee 
Email ID : dsirmsd@yahoo.com was a Member Owner of Room aa #, : , Pp vararetata, atitaett faa, wm. 8 PRN He A aT” ART Go 

wafer tee No.A-11, Sneh Sadan Co-Op.Housing| Jaq 3 Ba aac Aaa . 9 4 | d | fSsteh aera 
wan a. G. w/ariter Ua AR 00 WKAR] | Society Ltd.(MHADA Row House) . IS NOW yea rs O ! wala ha. 9 OR UT YQ bgo 

BR (q) fis :— ¢2/0%/AORR/ALEO PLOT No.4,RSC NO.23,Gorai 1,| UTTER wala we Acai fraroft ara w. woe /202% Helter | | rah. are Pesea, B aes Tea 
. Borivali (West), Mumbai - 400091 holding softer qe g ay TY Tene aida ate Aer . 

Shares in Room No.11, of the Soci set seg sedd Age, 5. al CRT, APH HET AAALAC AKG ST B Ve TAN) died on 19/10/2022 with making| | ard Syke, ere aortas we See /eT FREE PRESS JOURNAL BH. VB AA PW waaia aaa he, ot oder 
5 Nomination and Legal Heir Registered EO = atreretiatrarett ian fate . - 
farcirr thfeheerrer der, Saree Will in the name of Mr. Sunil N.Thakur| | T3/ BTR VREW/ RoR ST eb Bade A, SH. MeL eee HI, AA. 

Thfeiqenret Aer, artterart (Nehpew) Mumbai. And legal heir] Janfar aft awe OF www. freepressjournal. in at ferea sifeeg ofan, eT TEM | | paces are ade, ot. saat wer 
sire aor a. ate Steir Graradt fat. Mr.Sunil N. Thakur has approached ” fect, aa 32 af at a at 

a ef ae Fa fe, MAOA Banda, nal an hal LEdratonceent too ste seh fon, teen anh fen | | WEES wh er te a 
UfseM AT, Hee Tie ave, fearon Co), her Name and Shares on his Legal| |&&% Ufiet oz wall Toe wh, B/9%s uaaen ofa, 2¢ue ea ago aiarta oral a, SaTGRI- 
UAE Yoo ou Heir name Mr-Sunil N-Thakur.| tant Coo Wena fHMt yas, ST. kotak dicotra anf eanfira df het, fre | | PRAT AR Geokad Masada sextet 

The Mhada and Society hereby invites . ae Kotak Mahindra Bank x © + 4 . 
free claims or objections from any other| [af US, YAR -¥00038 aetiet cart Cz. Tampa PITA ATE APTA SATA eres wer way wife ae. 

heir or heirs or claimant /objectors to » am fates, sacl aha Tas, SAT OTe ret aera 

Dae grees ee eee ee ee ae acon wear ine ak ee 
a) af. eta sr aa the Capital’ Property of the Society . gree ote artisanal 4 F.. || spree pera ABest area 

, . within a Period of 15 Days from the) |Necre feeaRrerSt Falah Ayt . ceed 4, wx tat ah, fara Few. 2, . 
TW 83, FER ARM, 3¥—3g WH at Uy, Wa voo 008 publication of this Notice with copies fet am ax dad wart ya so Hposfdvard Be Fr, fra wraradtet sidt (qd), dag- Tat are exept / area ay ca 

: : of such Documents and others Proofs ° ee) . qRenait fear 
farsa OR ers fatal (aa) TraT si, farce Hae SHIT Fetter in Support of his /her/their claims /) | http//parivesh.nic.in AT GwTeTTAT are Hag—-G (U.) eal ger wH. 1,2 afer 7, woooks. ata STORET 48 ami 

TW. FH. 48S, Goo, Glo A Maat Aad FEMS ST ASAT objections for transfer of Name, v freee ame ae wale Alea 

SRG 2RRG AHA Yee SA srt momber in Propory of Socely Nol [Tere STOTT, emer wt siTeAA ee ETAT GATAT wifsra ag ater, SAE ST TAHT TRE, 
mraree / TRE Claims/Objections are received within . Whee wore Seger fates, wrélate, Gr (afer) urecia efeard a ffodiaad cas ufdiiae 

ae . . period of above prescribed time the ' ' ' TU 2X, Ae cach, Tat Us, HeaM, : 
TaN faeaista 3 frost ara ot feria shficerat aa, Barer, ster gra. ate | | MHADA and Society shall be free to sraaz. feries. Was-400 052 A HF 2023 BTht-¥ 22308, ” ater | | Sa ee are tie eae, 
ae aed oh are ar eae BAA aR. ese en || Oat WN Tranater of Name, and dares wed wera a art ee A, eT AT ote 
Pea ae Aer Grahes as (SER. 2a 3) Ale aga Valet aT Property of Society in such manner Ves. 3, Har wrasse, ' rete aqararaten ate Aare ardign 9243, ae aifre, aN 

TREK Set. TH sta ER PTT rere (Ya), Aes ata, Peal Baty STAT eter as prescribed in Mnade Rules Acts Arde unk oar aa, : ¥3 96.0%.20R3 Ut A. 28.00 FT, HeMS a. Rr. art — ¥09909. 
TY 488, Goo, gko OT hand Tard ariict vec Gren feats is received within above period of Ga. ot Ager darea art aaa a aot vara lett wH. & Helter Tera 

OR/o4/QOW AT GANT 2.00 AA AMA Merch ae, HLA ANA feet aT 15 Days Mhada and Society is at cqrererant (ad) iad x a wardia =reanfasr oft. uw. ot. gage 
liberty to Transfer the Name and 000 . . . i 1 wafer At > , Beet toh ee ce. Trento Ao eee ee arse weet FETT et | varie share to Me: Sun Thar —~ sprorert aaReterSt ove exereocish eine TT ah rary Prt ea —< 

arnt Roig Aare . d No clai Id be entertained os 7 
SALT Te HEAT GTI HET oreer ara ae inthe above Transfer of Name and. PUBLIC NOTICE alow after fe fr. fair ari aad efter an. stare va. &. dla, we Rear 

aay - forand behalf Sneh Sadan Co-0 NOTICE is hereby given that under instructions of} —|______ (t) ardzar atten aqueeciat area werenferet a. Faz, AAS TEM SAAT 
p. i investigati fyi 5 . : cerca eet) | |tonenponeo a ara nto a8, Sem sen sen vee 

fieat suites aft aftiera, Place «Mumbai (2) Mr. Sunil Bhatia owners of Flat No. 1001, 10th IV Tost AUT «ATCT ~ a : 
. ; y Floor, B Wing alongwith two (2) Lower Ba t ufefere > ian adit frame afeaied B.: 08 

dag Seo facet Date: 14th April.2023 Car Parking space bearing nosLB-21 and LB-71An (Fram 8(1) Fen) etal. ATR sat cari 1 Mamta Mahendra Kapadi 
Or building known Sa Hubtown Shikhar Cor War gaat cell Oe ell —_ ar Flat no. A/104, Shreeji Tower CHSI, evershine 
Opp. Sona tidvord Conpese i arsi Panchayat (BAK Area) fe CATE he ¢ fare c city, Near Evershine medical, vasai road east, 

  

fe amends seifactadt aut fates 
alaniiga sifina: of-9, cotaen, Prict Axe Sheagaye, ay Saar see aimee, stRacht (), Hag ¥00 403. 

BR: +82 22 Gov Goo sitet: milan@too.in Saree www.aecl.net.in 

2 UTR 8 8 0 OTHE FB RMU O o BYR IG 

PR CRB Re Coie RUE CEC IPR GRU OC REL   

  

Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai -_ 400069 in respect 
of the said the Flat more particularly described in the 
Schedule hereunder written. All person(s}/ 
Jentity{ies) including inter-alia any bank and/ or 
financial institution and/ or authority having any 
Tight, title, claim, benefit, demand or interest in 
respect of the said Flat or any part thereof by way of 
term-sheet, letter of allotment, reservation, sale, 
exchange, let, lease, tenancy, occupancy, license, 
assignment, mortgage, inheritance, bequest, 

it gift, lien, charge, maintenance,   

trust, 1, family arrangement/ 
  

  

  

                  

settlement, lis-pendens, decree or order of any 
Court of Law, contracts/ agreements, writings, 
partnership or otherwise of whatsoever nature, are 
hereby required to make the same known in writing 
along with documentary evidence to the 

igned at their office at 401 - 408, K Building, 
'Walchand Hirachand Marg, Fort, Mumbal - 400001 
  

and email address at loukiki986@gmail.com 
‘within 10 (Ten) days from the date of the publication 
of this public notice, failing which the claim s, if any 
shall be deemed to have been waived and/ or 
abandoned anc the sale shall be completed without 

THE SCHEDULE REFERRED TO HEREINABOVE 
“the sald Flat 

i) Flat No. 1001, admeasuring 72.74 sq mirs. 
arpet area alongwith an attached area to the Flat 

admeasuring 9.01 sq. mtrs. Carpet area total area 
admeasuring 81.75 sq. mirs. Carpet area on the 
10th Floor, B Wing alongwith two(2) Lower 
Basement Car Parking space bearing nos LB- 21 

& (ead 
aadett frat aaeet afte 

a aafsret BOR VO | FL-LR- VOR | FR-0 9-2 | 98-0 F-OVW | FR-0-ROR 
®. aarti | scarier | Surette | Sercifies | serciifier 
& [PI scr (era) R.¥o - 0.29 R.RY R.30 
Ql areraettartar Freres tH (ater) ery (aca 
SATA SAT FereTATNT STATA ATA TAT) (8.218) (8.48) (R.Ze) | (80.64) | (82.89) 

2 lererenieatien Freres Te (ater) Hey (RTT 
UATE SHOT freA STATATTTT (8.29) (8.48) (3.20) | (80.64) | (8 2.¥9) 

% | prerenitendtar Petes THY (cleat) HA (HAT 
TraTaTAa Safer freA STAAL aTaL GEN) (8.28) (8.48) (2.20) | (80.64) | (82.83) 

4 [eae Aga Ser (HEAR) - - - - - 
& | UR dyad ST (HAT) - - - - - any further reference. 

oe | aeRAAT AigaeT 836.68 836.68 836.68 RR6.68 RR6.68 
6 [eR Misaet (844.0%) | (R¥¥.86) (Description o 

[afer art freee (Tea eg 0/- ) (staffer) 
qos - - - (0.196) (©.8e) 

fara & : - - - - 

a: 

8. TRifyfad Ferd 3 Vet (foReT aieotard ais fear Raaetagy Femrad, 209 4 wale faferr 3 a agER wip Cains TET 
HOTT 39 A 20 RZ Dit Sree femal sai aafies sais Fenster cealeax TRA ART sre. TISeM Kea safer aafies 
ait Frenette ay Sie wrest www. bseindia.com Fait are www.aecl.net.in A aerqIaren SISA Sed. 

2.8 fram hoe (area Seale AH), 2084 (IND AS) FAR TAN PLOT STS TS. HT AT HART Jo kB VA HH L393 
waretad Sot CRT aT aH), Ro eure Fe 3 sult oT CARs Seal AAs) Meat Fert oe & = Tearerietta Pater   

and LB-21A in the building known as Hubtown 
Shikhar Co-Operative Housing Society Limited 
situated at Opp. Sona Udyog Compound, Parsi 
Panchayat Road, Andheri {Fas}, Mumbai - 400069 
and registered in the books of Collector of Land 
Revenue under C.T.S. No.134, 134(pt) of Village 
Mogra, Taluka Andheri, Dist. Mumbai Suburban 
together with 5 (Five) shares of Rs. 50/- each 
bearing distinctive Nos. 306 to 310 (both inclusive)   

war ara, 

frente dim we facet mgde faites Cima) 
(CIN:U67100GJ2015PTC083994) 4 Titer sitet, friar ss fea 

ath preriberact sees atts wHdire sith free detes sae, 2002 axe rae] MAT 
oer 3 siete se feragaers Sot Cerax Aeuligna ans anit Bax Yer HAA 13(12) Ae 

feria dete (Gee) Bea, 2002 a define Perm aray org AeA afleeRTT SI 
elt. 

gUsureyoa gslam wre Contest (3eIwewTeT) 
(CIN:L65922DL2005PLC136029) © Miftgoal SANT TAC TET HUT ACTA FATT 

Se 60 feratear Stet 27.09.2019 Us Gard Te Hecht alten Caw suf cael FI 
evita &. 27,48,116 (WY Garda ora aseTasT FANT Ta Get wea) Tel ast 
Aw. HHLBAD00385875 A CHA Wa HS HCCI fH 27.09.2019 We Tt TT 
OT Sec AUTH, TERT Hsia Faerie wee ysenc ah Fryer went art sufi 

Ser ant amoent Sh Siew Tals Utsent Bin ae HIT aT HEA 13(12) aI Frag 3 
SFY ATT ACT ATER ST eH. 

MAA HS MCHA HAIMA MATIN, SRT HSS HH] STS A GATT HALT 
SheaeS cet FAS-| SMATTAT AT Set ETT rere oT feet are. fear 
30.06.2020 = SAME SAGAR FIT ST ASMA STAT at STAT 
dente tee Gules aster Fao Tenia Hehe sie. PEST =a Gere Sash Tt 
eA HHLBAD00385875 Tehita hel aie. 

A TE HEMT TRC TH WahS PUTT HI STA SLMS Aa HI shir 
AAAS SAT ET LETT AT HL, TEX HUAI HTT 13 AST HTH (4) Te AA deter 
(Gere) Bee, 2002 aT Frag 8 ara HTT arco aiftrenrrd Grell avlt Hele AAT 
FrereareneoRr aa 11.04.2023 Uesit Facies. 

fasted: setae sath, Gears SAAT TER SARA HOTT At st, A AAT TTS 
BRAT SMM PTS START PLATT at ast STH G, 27,48,116 (TT 

      
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

wepdrea Waste eit oni eae 

ISU SAH Ela. 

(ft) a AWE Ace oiferize, 2 

fro Gear afer loreal Gat 

(at) aa aed =rerear fear 

aren Feyaitca Pare arevara ste 

Tara a are, At fee afer 

saat fect acct ht arf ares AST 

werd amt argiat garetts acre Sef 
fect ae werd 

(ft) aa Sa SR are sarftr 

Shia AAeaGaR =a feararst saz 

rex feats 22 Ufa, 2023. 

waeranten feat 
am fearoft -rarera, 

festett 
water OAT: 

a. feraae ferret ores 

adie aftr araresik age, 

oat w. &, Stare fefest,       

Tal. Vasai 

2 Shalini Sunil Arora 

Flat no. 703, Opal Ria CHSL, Rajhans dreams 

near stella, Vasai road west, Tal. Vasai, Dist. 

Palghar. ... Applicant 

Vis 

None ...Respondent 

saseft atc sister ait featis 28/03/2023 
2tsft Late Ashish Modi Bhattacharaya, died on 

25/08/2022 weft aaa ata saa mie 
AlcAAzdel aa sete (Bsa WAU ) 

frotardt at cenctta aepeft stot soatis 
o/%°AAAHA Se. 

Schedule of Property 

All that Flat no. 102, 1st floor, C wing, Madhuvan 

Park(Phase-ll) admeasuring 58.25 sq. 

mtrs(built up area), situated at S. N. 423, H.N. 1, 

of Village Bolinj, Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar(Old 

Thane) 

sastelt g3arBia van fHavaeat at 

Pca a. stot wai Yo/2o2’ act 
Bele 31s. sat Hot suata alia, wraeeliz 

ara, gem azide oat sepa sat eAiett Bat 

aaeetaia aie 08 /0§/2023 Volt Barat 
99.00 ataat Rea A oraz atcha vfaes ater 
Unga ve Afseara sta cel sea steal Bete. 

ASIA SAAT Bossa Ti HIAT saATt 

eeHa AT BMA aoa a ga a swreust asset 

solar gait aa awa aera Asa sare Guay] 

atte deeta are. 
atat f. 92/08/2022 teh awn alee a 

eee Bracentaett et. 

BHA (FA), Ha-voooke, aaa, 
HTH FG 23 09222 par nema J aT SMANAS F ZAZ AS 
  

  
  
  

ferera Saar 
DBS 

      
  

  

  
  
  
  
  

  

  
  
  
  

  
  
  

  
  

    
                    
  
  
                    

warts ore ater wer. oat TE 27.09.2019 Tome Rammiesiiahe at eherake| [CEheetisie Soe kay| [meas 
fafira Avera Dated this ‘ath day of April 2023 Sdi-| | startet cer Herr 13 3 ST- HTT (8) SA ATT / ATCT FHT PLATS STAT Fades 

WIM : yas gol do dare Adv Loukik Tipnis} | araftataarcane. 
faata : 23 ute, or fae: 0062%OSKR loukik1986@gmail. com a aa quia 

Wie FF. 403, (FeeR-1 Seah) Shear AsreaeR, fer - ¥ sare ae uta afta 31.81 
NOTICE aa eae Ca Te FCT NR PRT “STAT a FN THT STOTT AAA ett 

The Building on Property Bearing C.S.No.482/10 of Matunga Division, Plot No. 68 of Dadar-Matunga Estate (North)situated at Bhau ate, a Y eens UGH HIM, POUT SAM FETT 
Daji Cross Road No. 7, FN/Ward, Mumbai, bearing Ward No. FN-7972(5) & FN-7972(5A) known as 'Vraj Kutir’, is proposed for redevelopment edeiafa, , . 

under the benefits of DCPR 2034 under section 33(7) as per the direction of Govt. of Maharashtra in Housing Department. The list wel/- 
of the tenants / occupants are published herewith of the above property. The list of Tenants / Occupants is given below. arér@ : 11.04.2023 aiferera stftrenret 

SR. NAME OF THE TENANTS NAME OF THE OCCUPANTS | Floor | Shop/| Users] Remarks we amt ihe ac flagae rgd ferfttes 
NO. Room ATCT FANT HIATT AAT GRS-| ATALANTA CET ASAT 

o. 

1 |M. K. Naidu Kalavathi Kannaya Naidu 

Suresh Vijay Naidu Grd 01 R Accepted 

2 | Chandrakant Swami Rao Suman Chandrakant Kshirsagar Grd 02 R Accepted Sl E M E N S 

3 | Kalavathi Baban Avhale Kalavathi Baban Avhale Grd 03 R Accepted 

4 | Samir Narendra Jani Samir Narendra Jani Grd 04 R Accepted Waray Ta 

5 |Das Vasudev Prabhu Das Vasudev Prabhu Grd 05 R Accepted a . . . . oe oe 

6_|Mehuk K Desai Mehul K Desai Grd | US R Accepted BETA Tae AMT ATM eeTAT STH /aTOS ATT Tafaet Aer are sai Ta aHevTeT ATT 
7 |Das Vasudev Prabhu Das Vasudev Prabhu 1st 06 R Accepted CATIA SeT IT (ase) Soar arte Geet SATS. 
8 |Das Vasudev Prabhu Das Vasudev Prabhu 1st 07 R Accepted ATETE TIA SAT AT SAS HT AL HUTT ST AAT HTT ATT 8 LATTA SAT eT SATA A PT CSTAPT 
9 |M. K. Naidu Kalavathi Kannaya Naidu 1st 08 R Accepted SPT BATT SAT OT (Fee) STITT [a GSH Var STITT WHAT TRY HLT STMT IPT TATA STAT 

10 | Ramanathan Subramanian Ramanathan Subramanian 1st 09 R Accepted oe (erent) SMT / Tea GOSH UT FERAL TAT AAS HTM APT VATE ASMA T HUM HUTTCTET STL 

11 |C Krishnan Sushama Rahul Ganjoo (eam ) Tal Oe ATT: 

Sudha Chirag Varshney 1st 10 R Accepted A ai < A 

12 | Aparna Nitin Jani Aparna Nitin Jani 2nd 11 R Accepted ~ Tate Aes wa ae Farce woe weet 

13 | Leeladevi Rajmal Jain Leeladevi Rajmal Jain 2nd 12 R Accepted = = 

14 | Aparna Nitin Jani Aparna Nitin Jani 2nd 13 R Accepted 8. | RTATM00o WA | HAL MeN Tee BRERRO WW4Y4CE — YOWECRO | RAV 
15 | Aparna Nitin Jani Aparna Nitin Jani 2nd 14 R Accepted 2. | WHSTTATATg000348 Warde faa BRESO8 BOGLL3G — ZO4RLRY §° 

16 | Premji Kanji Parmar Premji Kanji Parmar Tada at AT AByyeco | y02o&AW3 — goR09032 | £0 

Meena Premji Parmar Meena Premji Parmar 2nd 15 R Accepted 

17 | Samir Narendra Jani Samir Narendra Jani 3rd 01 R Accepted Fes: 83 Aft 2023 ara fates aia 
18 | Samir Narendra Jani Samir Narendra Jani 3rd 02 R Accepted 

19 | Samir Narendra Jani Samir Narendra Jani Grd | Garage NR Accepted ares Paes __ art ort 

Any persons from this list or other than the above listed having any objection regarding their tenancy / occupancy right, title, interest or claim atavitea smaeer ef ott dome, as e toco, aun ra 

against the above premises, are requested to submit the same within 7 days from the date of publication of this notice, to the following:- 3. SMT 3eiz FS, THT, FE — yoo 030 

1) Chief officer/M.B.R & R.Board/ 3rd Floor / Griha Nirman Bhavan / Bandra/ Mumbai-400 051. qeat: $28 22 GYR 000; GT: $28 22 2434 #03 

2) Mr. Samir Narendra Jani, Ground Floor, Vraj Kutir, Bhau Daji Cross Road No. 7, Matunga (East), Mumbai - 400 019. Faces: www.siemens.co.in 

Any objection received after the lapse of the above said period will not be considered under any circumstances. am /aiqaé Corporate-Secretariat.in@siemens.com | www.siemens.co.inicontact 

(Published by :- Mr. Samir Narendra Jani) ‘         

  

  

  

icici Bank aa, ane we, yas— vooeks 

  

(Fram te) : cates vet) 
War froencihea fasten Ren Yar 

RRRCKERA sis ROA Sith HRA ST As FPR Sith MaYRe CANE HRT 2 oo 2 Ug FAA ¢(&) CAT CRGRRIR PRR Alea §—feretle faa GET. 
SaaTaT oes anit fasted: Hea sift aE IMT Yer Gear Act sire Al Greta chetelt Tenax Areva ot Hagars 
SAGA, CTE Weeer Cra STRATES ep fer. safMeprt ait ete saa cht ore aire Fe ane’ "st ane t sie’, anf “cer st set a’ UT TUR VIR Bie, cart 

PIC AATHS TET / WSS ROTH Bich 

    

  

  
  

  

  

        

aoehet Grief Scand set seat. 

a] qfanre/ae. wordt SRASIT Sie STSTRTS emparey | SRT | apernten| $-frera 
er. a@ofarrea/ SRO Here aTrefter wrrg | AO) weieprt ~~ 

wikante/ < acters] antes | “ae 
Q) (ay «i @) @) (wr) (sit) 

1. [asta Rear ated | | ad Ae wm. 202 (8), ASP Hat Wave A. |. deg aT z z a a 
(astern) sft otter (erst ee aes) Be aire ArT stat coe gy aE, amt | 8,686,438, | 8.299%] 04 2023] 22,2023 
oT (ae- Gre wm. 302 (Ht), Asie sey WE.C8 TH. Tey aa ( crz/- Leee/- | aart | aont 
aferrd) aot ward m_— | 8084 Satice) we cifte risenitg sic Ro.e¥ Th. 2 TAISEN, | (AR. Ue z Zz:00A] Vk:00 

q fat, aed aenas dex wI- ararict fetes, | 92, 2023 | 8299, oR LBMUM00005166769 | fer ‘ge} prauiet, Wg GH VER US, AMcIS (4), Has Yooosy ue) eoe/- eb: 
eae arerctet aT aeretet Sed ei ereen ef. EI. we. aye) et (HIT, ada 
B48, 848, 84¥ SH 3qx/8 TF 3, We erg, Cet 

2. [aft Re ad fist 4.3- a IES AS Ae ee Tae F.82 z z F q 
( ) sitet frat ee feet SAS, a Tae, ft,- Was, at ee, TENE w¥,¥R, | B42, | 04,2033] 22 2023 

aig fen (aE- ¥RoVR F.ove Ga Mex aes Sans afr 22-8 aq That, ate Ua] vea/- [Leee/- | sat | gaat 
astern) aot wna w.- (fe. wer wy, Geico Gg] g8:00 
LBNMU00003110438 a ece/- | ooo | TE 

            

ARO Tee TRAE fash ava 

aMMMRCATHT £. F Fk, Jo’ Volt eeaTHTat 04.00 

WZ OVS LARRY / CVG VOC IRY ATI GU. 
rep fest pra aig caret Ft 

Fresca fashy FAVES Sed SHA. 

%cl,https://www.icicibank.com/n4p4s. 

fortes: Ufttet 8¥, JoR’s 
\ fear : Wag   
aioe fears singe feen— (https://disposalhub.com) 4. Aras Weygred wee fates. a g-foora Wrdiean deagcar HeanfSit Hewat Ager. 
TRA /ARA AMT A. A 8k, JoRT Vs PearHpasl of .00 TeNigd! YEN erpa4reh sift Ydie AIS TET Ts HOTT Gelt Suara Act Ge. SAT Wax 

age. 
Brel ASR sao eT (SS) areRfsreniianes des fetes, caret 3-4, ov te uh, hea te was oo WAR, Ale WHaTaShH, aioe oe, pas 
¥Yoook3 aiane Sis gre (tet) (ater ¥ var) f8. 1 Ok, JOR Volt Pearanpeal o¥.00 aeMGd! ae arid anf aR Mt war Wea HET aR AAS 

angel serghear 28 sReareaT Gerearadt sep Craae - Set Kha doa PoE Tex Her sagas 
fide qeneerdt not arenfiarenfiaire den ferfties, 

Aaa 8-4, ov Set oh, Uke te mais o® WAR, Wier Wasa, set gd, Pak vooo ha Fel (8. Fe, Jos Voi Vitara 4.00 ae Tex ICT 
adie. aeTTOT ere UT TGA / alten Soersios SSA/ Tah srrentsrrentarrer den fees ate a as Je} 2a TR PRT. 
Teta, g-fserrn et a ad fea Ate ae awa wi aoend geek gu deh sefernisnr da fafteser 

wre ¢. Anasta Wega ote fates 2. sical se Worle wraete fetes 3. Hera Ae wre faAes, arieaio wax 

wurde oR a cat Horde fear ad stet feerot far aero after wea afersns wea ore. festren flea aif a adieRar waar 

siftreper arftrenrt 
arrierertisna de fares /     

Tet ef area aa, gat aris 
Setar arene ait (aig) /24/eri-x/ w2VwAT 

aradt ater are we ehhy (Aen) / 220 /GTa-¥/ 30% 

ert SRT, 2083 MAT TAT 

SU PAT, [RIT HTT Wo T 2B, (GG HEMT 
SPT) Sar aot ST RR APL Tega TTT. 

afar 
ate gesamd ats faced (fea) fates 
Camdemeaue’ frat ‘eect ae’) & Pera]e 
Seer wraede faites (urdifiee’ fear ‘eeciater 
see’) Saft cate eal AT area aU TCT 
Serer (aise fer 8 ase’). 

We doped ate heared (gfe) faftes, ) 
aoartt waar, 8846 aT aegdtarett sinfg state) 
By ASTATA: FAVe VoUTNTAL YS IATA OWRWRE-—) 

aacien are alent arate aici, =) 
Tea Sale, waa, ae) 
WAS, SM (SM) yookog Bt ome. ) 

dede taerrd wate faites, aria,  ) 
8948 wa RGdiarel sing Hace a Pista: ) 

FRG 0 oUTTTo® WHAM 2G 333 Baa ) 

aarti slacftens craters afte mates 2ERR-2R,—) 
Rear rae, ot fer, toca aa sitet, aid pat) 
PAT, as (Ga) Fay — vooohs AY sre. ) aRrernat arta. 2 

(waRent aera ara’ wu aalret aeA) 

aifreranr gareavitdt qr 

TER Ga SoaTT Ae St, HE HIAT, YoRS, SAT HATA VIo T VW, (G6 BATS ATM) ATT 
aiente sls degerad ats Reread (sean) fafties (Cadeatauer’ feat ‘gece chertl’) srrftr 
aemte Seecrtd seeds faites (‘Tadiftue’ frat ‘eeciafta Sot’) sat ais safer ares 
(‘ator feear Sas’ ), AT ITT AT IAT A SHT T Preataraa gE HH STAT 

anfeenr 83 sand 2023 Ush anfrerncal hast araer helt Sd. cas eat afer 2 o heard 
2083 Osh uate eet areal Mere (Tree) Are Aas Geta wa Farah are seat 
20 APS VOW VAT TATA AM GAR, ARAB VA Yo Rs Vsht Pras MAN TAMAS STM 

aifer Perera ffir sett ore. 

qa art tra Ree sera ere enh, area / rears qerrtadea area / 
Rreararara reranad, care /ferea sera care (Perea afer are etter ahaa BAMA ATS 
‘ff hetear aera ata Rae are, afrepencal hoster athens tear. aerate aire 
‘federated sracara, ftearea art feat area /fereat afeaaarett wet ax eared Weare art. 

Te ee ent aster BATH AAS lS Yess TET ATT Cae See SMT ST 

aiRrereat aortas. & 

ae . 

feris ty UB 2023 Tait. 

20%, LAH MSA, FETE Sen ails wir Sa, 
WAIST Aer, WE, Ha - Yoo 023.   

Wear wafavaa At Ar sad Bel ales a Wes ea 
Sanh Gene CE Hwa SRreN SeT omer onfor taut 
Uieclant Uederour waif Tay alee, core deere 
aleve Ueaeax faa Baa sea sed. 

Belt Ae heros Ara Asay Ala sel ste Al, A AeA 
wart Gera evga aperedt owt see, Set 17-04-2023 
Det fear cae wot we at eae shot cares Anuar ferent 
ALY ae HTS. 

aa Ae bees ANAT Trea sO a Seay, Weak 
wads, 18 wire 2023 wet werdét 11.00 araat far 

Garag, ea Sarg f fikar https: //egold. auctiontiger.net ay é- 

forma velewmingany fleet asc. 
  

  

  

    

ole = ee |S 
14676364 | ater wer emad | aRacl | 60.80 | 52.30 

14676395 |B Ae BAR| Tacit | 27.26 | 24.30 

17572687 | atfeter aver ate arg | 18.83 | 18.00             

Ma eae 

sshiive se sitar fatres er Stites den fafaes forget aqeh arerchrett scebcett sire. 

ANA: 10-04-2023 
fon: dees     

  
  

THI w. SIR Ve Ut - 8 

(PRA 3(3) ol SERRA) 
asia aut pare URE, Fag GetlorsaR 

autt UAE HF. 492, 2024 
afte steerer wreec fetes ....... aifereprerctt 

WHS 
aaa ead ft olan Hoht AM Sael ST HT IR 9,42,03, 900 
qT Tet (SR Up HT SIT ARG RITSTN BIN MAK HerT) , SIP 
WRAAAMT ST TT SIR Joo F (MRT Yoo Ha) 9,42,039 (GH AE 
Sa SIR Set Venda) PAA Safes sect, sedi ANT SIT A 
GR 4,04,00,000/- (Ba ep Het Ura A Hert) Sees, STATA Wher 
UUM AT WA SIX Joo F 4,04,000 (Up ARG We wR) FAM 

wares ated, at seared gst oRoarardt ¢ waalaed pote 
Reger sitar wrest &.9,42, 26,968 (WH Het TET OTE 
Wee Sse Venst Veploreag) SqAeUaWT 98,08, 280/- (upto 
AG Th BIR Sa ashes Ha) sah Sar ScaRAdt, Hos APT 

Tsdt Godt Ow, % He, We Hor wo aey hele, Uae 
Saetel, TUT Hetel Ft BIA CT IX Joo WI $0,039 TMM Hele 
oe, SRiaT Sos ener Fag Gelorns 13 AMAR 2023 

Soft ars err eter. 
fete 39 Arf 2029 tel SH aa aelelt emake aet Sofa 

aleuiipa araferardt — 48, frat ee, sett eer, aroaiedt, Hag — 
Yoooo? BY Hale aad Ait 19.00 Fd Baers 8.00 Uda, 

GHAR F Yea (Aas YM Pigs) Aaetlennel TIA se. 

Ww ada pend espie a suite far esepiear adhe 
aushenfasat ead arte, aX ct (geteorel qectarorantee) aftr =a 
a Ferean wafer ¢ aftipa wieeltear aa a craree, wfc 
oeeI, Gel caent exes - Tern fefesn, weer Ae, 
Tale 20, Udell, Farge pier, Gr - 894008 AT TNR Uax GAT 
TREORGT 3 aferaear aia Tear. 

a fréRrat deter arenatinel wed ued A wea wala 
arate et, ates an Aisaet pelt vara ares Meera AGH 
aprfarehardt ata GREAT STA. 

arch gear aig caret At arferen Garett 2.9 SET 2023 ANG 
Pfc beh ome, wan eaeh saree repen arf Sh, oe aha trey 
Spree) Gara ag gee at Ar cea RPC, SCI, 

aoteardt aftr wfePreft 
wat 

Ra wig aft aot 
aft RM ser 

aes spree, — FRN-903494W 
i WH. — 03220 

araprncat oR aftrpa wierd 
Ta: Ager fees, Wee Aste, 

tehe 20, Tat, fat Hse apiert, a — $99008,. 

$-Fal : haresh.mergersindia@gmail.com         

 


